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Melbourne looks ahead
Melbourne's special synod held 27 February to 1 March
at Monash University made far-reaching recommendation for the development of a diocesan structure geared
to the needs of a late twentieth century large city diocese.
Prior to the session, synodsmen met in archdeaconries to
give consideration to the recommendations suggested for debate.
As a result, quite significant
changes were made, and the
Committees brought out proposed resolutions to he considered by synod.
After an opening session,
synod resolved itself into conference under the able chairmanship
of Mr Findlay Patrick, upon
whom the major burden of the
session then fell — and he
proved to be the man for the job.
Synodsmen having previously
chosen the subject they chiefly
wished to be involved with, the
Synod then divided up into 23
discussion groups, each concentrating on its particular section, for the rest of Friday evening.
Saturday morning and afternoon, and Sunday afternoon,
were then spent in conference
considering motions proposed for
submission as a result of the findings and recommendations of
the discussion groups.

that some parishes would be
bound by a synod in which they
had no significant voice, minority
and individual opinions would be
suppressed.
While the regional "synods"
were rejected, it is hoped that regional conferences will be retained and develop a useful purpose in making synodsmen's par-

ticipation in debate and decisions
more meaningful.
The role of the laity seems to
be bound to have increasing significance in the life of the church
and the government of the diocese. Participation in new ways in
the conduct of worship, involvement in lay evangelism,
rights of nomination for parishes
on a much more liberal scale,
equality of representation on the
Council of the diocese and a
much more significant role for
that Council.
It was most noteworthy that,
whereas there were some who

NEW CATHEDRAL

would have rather curtailed
rights of nomination to parochial
charges, the Archbishop was outspoken in his desire that the laity
should have more voice in the
choice of their pastors rather
St. Matthew's Marryatville,
than less.
Some of the keenest debate S.A., held a service for the
and consideration was given to opening of the academic year
the matter of the tenure of the at tertiary institutions in
clergy. It was obvious throughout
that the synod almost unani- March. The guest preacher
mously wished for an end to the was Dr Brian Dickey, a hisold "parson's freehold," even to tory lecturer at Flinders
the point of making new provi- University.
sions now proposed retrospective
in their application after a period
of five years. This further radical
change seems likely to go
through, albeit with due
safeguards for the clergy incorporated in the proposed legislation. An earlier retiring age, at
65 years, is also proposed for the
clergy, with adequate provision
for superannuation at that age;
and there was little if any opposition to that proposal.

No legislation

No division
The proposals concerning the
St. Mary's, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, where Bishop Roland
regionalisation of episcopal overKoh will be enthroned this month as the first bishop of the
sight were well received, and
new diocese of Malaya. Many Australians have served in this
church in the heart of the nation's capital.
these are likely to be put into
effect very early without any assumption that they are the forerunners of any division of the
diocese in the foreseeable future.
One of the more radical considerations was the proposal to
have, in each of the episcopal regioos, a sort of mini-synod
History was made at Argentine-born Anglican bishop
through which most if not all
Buenos Aires, Argentina, re- in South America. Five Australegislation and important motions
lian S.A.M.S. missionaries are
would be passed en route to the cently when two mission- serving in the new diocese.
full synod. They would also ap- aries of the South American
S.A.M.S., founded in 1844, is
point representatives to a small Missionary Society were conone of the oldest Anglican miscentral synod.
sionary societies but one of the
secrated bishops.
As the chief problem seemed
Our picture shows (left to
to be to bring the central synod
down to a more manageable size right) Archdeacon J. W. H. Flagg
(from about 800), it was felt that being consecrated as first bishop
by limiting the categories of cler- of Paraguay and Northern Argengy eligible to sit, and by drasti- tina, Bishop Howell of Chile,
cally reducing the lay representa- Bolivia and Peru, Bishop Tucker
tion, though retaining a lay of Argentina (obscured), Bishop
majority, the one synod could be Bazley and Rev. David Leake,
made to work very well. Objec- consecrated as assistant bishop of
tions of significance were raised the new diocese.
to the initial proposal, especially
Bishop Leake became the first

SOUTH AMERICAN DOUBLE
CONSECRATION

East African province
to be divided
The Anglican province of
East Africa is to be divided
into two provinces, one for
Kenya and one for Tanzania.

Price 10 cents

The present province includes
13 dioceses. An archbishop of
Tanzania will be elected on June
4 and an archbishop of Kenya 12
days later when the first synod of
the new province meets.
Archbishop Beecher is 63 and
has spent almost his entire ministry since ordination in 1929 in
Kenya. He was a master at the
Alliance High School, Kikuyu,
when he was rdained. He has
been a bishop for 20 years in the
di aces of Mon-bass and
Nairobi.

most recent to receive Australian
support.
The Australian S.A.M.S. budget was met in full with a small
amount over. $29,941 was given
in all. This was revealed at the
March annual meeting in Sydney when extra seating had to
be brought into the C.E.N.E.F .
Auditorium to cope with the
large numbers, including two
busloads of young people. An
Argentinian layman spoke at
the meeting and Mr Kevin
hewley, a returned S.A.M.S.
missionary, interpreted.

This session of the Melbourne
Synod was again characterised
by a complete absence of any
divisive or contentious spirit, and
matters in all cases were certainly considered and decided basically on their merits.
The special synod had no
legislative function and its resolutions must be debated and
accepted by synod in October
next.
It was an important event in
the life of the Church in Australia and many dioceses across the
nation will benefit from the hard
work of research and debate
which the Melbourne Diocese
has recently undertaken.

1)r Brian Dickey
Students from Adelaide's two
universities, the teachers' colleges
and the Institute of Technology
attended the service which aimed
to encourage students and graduates living in the eastern suburbs
in their inquiry into and their expression of their Christian faith.
The lessons at the service were
read by Professor A. T. James,
professor of statistics and Professor J. C. Thonard, both of Adelaide University.

Sunday School outmoded
says dean

Dean John Hazelwood of
St. George's Cathedral,
Perth, has told the "West
Australian" that Sunday
It involved ancient history and
School is becoming outphilosophy. Neither
these submoded.
jects was generally taught in
According to the Press report schools.
This put religion teachers in a
he said that it was no longer an
efficient and adequate means to similar position to a mathematics
educate the modern child in the teacher asked to teach children
advanced mathematics without
Christian religion.
The religious teaching in their having any knowledge of
Government schools was no bet- basic arithmetic.
Them were two esseAtial eleter.
Stories the children were ments in the teaching of religion.

taught were relevant to 2,000
Nothing since
years ago. They were learnt but
First the learning and undertheir significance was not
standing of theology and second
grasped.
Children felt a sense of carniv- the personal commitment to
al in the half-hour-a-week lessons God.
The two did not always go
at school. This made teaching
difficnit, especially because most hand-in-hand.
Too much emphasis could be
teachers were volunteers and unplaced on the Bible. It started
trained in this field.
The first thing a child should with the beginning of the world
but ended with the Acts of the
learn was the worship of God.
Families should worship Apostles.
together at church. Children's
"The Bible, as the only text
services which were sometimes book of religion, would have us
used as a substitute for Sunday think that nothing had happened
school, destroyed family worship. since," the Dean said.
Theology, the basis for underThere was also a great deal to
standing Christ, was an academic be learnt from the Buddhist and
discipline.
Hindu religions, he said.

Mosinan gives 530,000 to new area
St. Clement's, Mosman, an old established SAney
parish, has guaranteed to give $30,000 to establish a
parish centre at Busby in the huge Green Valley new
housing area. It will be called St. Clement's, Busby.
1 he pro /ince was established
in 1960 and Dr Leonard Beecher, a C.M.S. missionary in
Kenya and Bishop of Mombasa
became the first archbishop. He
will resign on August 2 next
when the division is to be made.

The multi-purpose building
will be opened in June this year
and it will cost $35,000. Mosman
has already given $3,000 and
will give the same amount annually for nine years from its
budget. The building has been
designed for maximum space and

utility with a small area for
holding services within it.
Rev. Brian Siversen is the
resident minister and one of his
staff will be Miss Diana Abott,
a former leacher and Melbourne
Bible Institute student who will
do youth and women's work

and help with R.I. classes.
Miss Abbott is a former
parishioner of St. Clement's
Mosman, and she is being seconded to Busby by the diocesan
Youth Department.
Mosman gave $2,000 in 1963
to help establish St. Clement's,
Lalor Park, and has helped in
many ways in this and other
areas, especially with man-power to carry out surveys and
visitations.
Rev. Ray Bomford, rector of

St, Clement's, Mosman, told the
Record that at least fifteen
Sydney parishes are giving substantial sums each year to assist
the new housing areas and many
others are helping with visitation,
erection of church halls and in
other important ways.
This large gift is the second
of its kind, St. Tames' Turramurra having given $30,000 to
erect a parish centre, St. James'
Whelan, in the Mount Druitt
housing area.
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Ex-banker pleads guilty
to $41m manipulation
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.to air of mystery surrounds the conviction of
former bank executis e and former honorary treasurer of
the Teeth on From Hunger Campaign on 22 charges in
a Sydney court.
Among the 22 charges to Hunger Campaign are $477,027,
which Peter 0, Huxley pleaded the charges allege that Huxley
guilty were::
manipulated $2,560,643 of the
Four of falsifying documents charity's funds.
relating to the Freedom from
On the the day that Press
Hunger Campaign.
carried news of Huxley's conFive of misappropriating funds viction, the Freedom from Hunwhile treasurer of the Freedom ger Campaign inserted an adverfrom Hunger Campaign.
tisement in the daily Press sayOne of unlawfully negotiating ing that the organisation's funds
shares, property of the Freedom
were safe. An investigation into
from Hunger Campaign.
Although the actual shortages the state of the funds was
alleged in the Freedom from carried out by Price, Water-

Armidale synod
Forty-four clergy and 80
lay members assembled in
the University of New England's Arts Theatre for the
opening of Armidale's synod.
In his charge, Bishop Clive
Kerle spoke at length on the
Christian view of abortion
and on morality generally.
Canon Frank Coaldrake,
chairman of the A.B.M.,
preached at the synod service
and Ven. Maurice Betteridge was
collated as archdeacons of Armidale.
The Board of Christian Education presented its report in a

house and C o. (accountants) and
Allen, Allen and Hemsley (solicitors) and the funds were found
to be in order, no donations had
been lost and no mismanagement
had been found. The statement
was authorised by Mrs G. N.
Frost, national president of the
Campaign.
Inter-Church Aid is one of
several organisations which receives money for overseas aid
from the Freedom from Hunger
Campaign and its director, Rev.
Ted Arblaster, said that he gave
a 'verbal assurance to the last
meeting of the Australian Council of Churches that he had heard
that the Campaign's funds were
in fact intact.
According to police evidence,
none of the $1.8 million had
been recovered. Although nothing specific has been said by the
Campaign, it has been assumed
by many that the bank concerned
made good its losses but it is not
known who made good the losses
sustained by the alleged unlawful negotiation of shares, the
property of the Freedom front
Hunger Campaign.

highly interesting audio-visual
form and it was unanimously
adopted.
Synod asked the diocesan
council to review all the assets of
the church in the diocenns to help
MALTA EVANGELISM
establish whether the resuuts as
The Mediterranean island of
are being fully used.
Malta. whose 325,000 citiResults of contested elections zens are traditionally 100
were: Board of Presentation — percent Roman Catholic, reRev. P. Chiswell; Cathedral cently hotted the first evanChapter — Rev. P. Chiswell; gelistic services ever to be
Council of N.E.G.S. — Revs. E. sanctioned by the Government.
Barnes and R. Smith; Council of Held in the lounge of the island's
T.A.S. — Rev. E. Barnes and B. best hotel, the services drew an
Lancaster; General Synod — average of 75 people with 25
Vert. M. S. Betteridge and Rev. making decision to receive
P. Chiswell; Provincial S nod — Christ. Banner newspaper headVen. M. S. Betteridge, Canon T. lines announced all activities of
Hayman and Dr D. Penn,.
team members.

BRISBANE LEADERS DEMAND
A REFERENDUM
The decision of the Government parties in Queensland to extend Sunday liquor trading to Brisbane has
been described as a "breach offaith" by Archbishop
Strong and Rev. S. Y. Potter, president of the Queensland Council of Churches.
In an open letter to the electors, they have called upon the
Government to keep its pledge
and not to introduce the legislation until the people have been
consulted by a referendum.
Numbers of prominent citizens
have supported the demand for
referendum. Professor L. J. H.
Teakle, Deputy Vice-Chancellor
of the University of Queensland
said "he was fully in favour of a

referendum. The question of
Sunday hotel trading is of social
importance, and in view of the
split in public opinion the people
should have their say on this
contentious question. I consider
there are adequate facilities for
..severage alcohol already existing."
Mr Arnold Bennett, Q.C. has
said: "The circumstances are
such that all responsible people

should support the call for a Referendum. Experience, decency
and democratic principles cry out
for a submission of the question
of Sunday hotel trading to the
vote of the people."
Professor T. J. Rendle-Short,
of the chair of Child Health at
the University said: "This question is bound up with the individual conscience and should be
determined by a Referendum."
Similar views were put forward by Dr E. H. Derrick, Director of the Asthma Research
Burea and Mr H. A. Lowe, Commissioner for Main Roads,

;EDITORIAL

Rome-What is
happening?
A SHORT TIME AGO a representative group of
London Roman Catholic clergy engaged in an "act of
repentance" at the Smithfield Martyrs' Memorial for the
burning of our 300 Protestant martyrs at the spot in the
reign of Mary Tudor. They were met by a group of
Anglicans sponsored by the Bishop of Willesden, repenting of past persecutions of Roman Catholics.
Professor Herman Sasse said in 1966 that Rome was
on the way to reformation. Pope Paul in 1968 said that
his church had gone from self-criticism to self-destruction. "Time" magazine has called Pope Paul the "reluctant revolutionary." However we view it, something is
happening to Rome.
Whatever it is, we Protestants would not have believed it possible in 1960. Few Protestant clergy exchanged anything more than the politest of greetings with
Roman clergy then, and very rarely at that.
Today we call many of them friends, invite them to
inductions and they pray with us and read the Word of
God in our churches and united services.
It all began with Vatican II. The genial Pope John
announced the convening of it on 25th January, 1959 —
it met first' on I 1th October, 1962, and ended on 8th
December, 1965. It will go down as one of the most
significant events of the twentieth century. Its major
statement is in a 30,000-word treatise — "Pastoral Constitution on the Church inthe Modern World."
Two things done by Vatican II outweighed all others
in importance. It encouraged in the clearest terms the
study, translation and wide use of the Scriptures in the
languages of the people. It laid down policy guidlines
for meetings with, prayer with, and united worship with
other Christians.
Untold good has already come of this and we may
not deny the work of God the Holy Spirit in so much
that has happened since.
Roman Catholic biblical scholarship of a high order
is one sign of revolutionary change. Many such scholars
are already rejecting some Roman doctrines as inconsistent with the Word, Even transubstantiation has been
so tested and found wanting.
Not all Roman scholarship is of a constructive kind
and we cannot deny that many have fallen prey to the
worst forms of German liberal scholarship. But they study
the Word and the truth must prevail.
In other ways, a distinct evangelical spirit is abroad
in contemporary Romanism. Christ is being honoured in
a unique way, Calvin's magnificent exposition of the
doctrine of grace is being studied and taught in the seminaries and the cult of Mary and the saints is waning in
many quarters.
Much that is happening is by way of reaction. Thousands leave the priesthood, orders and convents. Many
renounce their faith or marry or both. The Dutch press
for the end of celibacy and for the right to marry.
All this may represent a triumph for the secular
spirit and we should beware of reading much more into
these things which are played up by the mass media.
We will find large numbers of ordinary Roman
Catholics bewildered and confused. We must help them
distinguish between the essential truths which remain and
the traditional and often sub-Christian which need to go.
The Protestant Reformation, of which we are the
proud heirs, was a move to abandon the things which
had long seduced the church from its loyalty to Christ
and his Word. But Protestants have been seduced from
biblical truth themselves and so the need for a new
reformation is not confined to Rome.
The will of God and his purposes for his church
will be done in all denominations as pre-eminence is
given to his Holy Word. Changes for other reasons
should give us little to rejoice about.

17-year-old Helen is an unmarried, expectant mother. Six months ago
she left her home in a small country town fo work in Sydney . . now
she is too ashamed to go back. For Helen motherhood holds no promise
of joy . . . only heartbreak and indecision. Since 196C the Carramar
Maternity Hostel has not only helped, but in fact reclaimed the lives
of hundreds of girls like Helen. Special counselling' paves the way for
future readjustment. Medical care and pre-natal exercises are arranged
. . . all are encouraged to take one of the educational courses available
at the Hostel. Most important of all, these girls receive compassion and
understanding. While et Carramr,r they must make the most disturbing
decision of their lives ... whether to keep their baby or have it adopted.
No matter what they decide the road a!lead is hard and the girls need
both moral and spiritual guidance. Carramar Maternity Hostel has
averted many tragedies and gi en the greatest gift of all — "hope."
To continue this work funds are urgently needed. Your gift, big or small,
will work hard and help rescue oung lives. Please send what you can.
• $10,000 a

year needed to

support this work • Supervised
medical care • Counselling
and discussion group, • Train-

HOME MISSION SOCIETY
Diocese of Sydney

ing courses and school studies
• Post-natal care and spiritual

Holiness

GOD IS HOLY
Any consideration of holiness
as it affects Christians must start
with God. In the Old Testament
God is described time and again
as the "Holy One." Consequently, the Word of the Lord
comes through Isaiah the prophet
— "To whom then will you compare me, that I should be like
Him? says the Holy One" (Isaiah
40: 25 RSV), The basic meaning
of the Hebrew word translated
"tholy" shows out here. It is "separate." God'; holiness consists initially in his separation from the
created universe. It is not that he
is disinterested in it but rather
that he exists independently of it.
The creation depends on God for
its existence, not God on the
creation.
But we limit the ideas associated with God's 'holiness if it is
thought of only as his separation
from His Creation. God's holiness takes on an ethical note
when it comes to describe his
separation from sin and evil. In
this vein the prophet Habakkuk,
having described God as the
Holy One, goes on to te'l of him
having ordained the Chaldean
march against Judah as 'a judgment from Him who is "of purer
eyes than to 'behold evil" (Habbakkuk 1: 12, 13).
God's character is holiness
which emhraces separation from
sin and evil.

GOD'S PEOPLE ARE HOLY
Because God is holy, his
people must be holy. Again the
basic idea of the word is separation; a distinctive difference from
the heathen and the world. It is
this thought that is the burden of
Jesus' prayer for His disciples —
"they are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world. Make
them holy through thy truth."
(John 17: 16, 17).

But, as with God, so with his
people holiness immediately
takes on an ethical meaning.
Thus Peter writes "But as he
who has called you is holy, so

ney, 2000. 61-8938.

RECLAIMING HUMAN LIFE

you be holy in all your life" (1
Peter 1: 1.5), and then goes on to
record the sort of character
Christians should have. In summary it is to have the ethical
characteristics of God and these
have been revealed to us in Jesus
Christ. Paul puts it negatively to
the Thessalonians as abstaining
from every form of evil, (I Thessalonians 5:22) and positively as
being changed into the likeness
of Jesus — (2 Corinthians 3: 18).

HOLINESS AN EVERYDAY
THING.
Three important facts stand
out about this 'holiness which
christians are to have. Firstly it
is concerned with life here and
now, and not merely the hereafter. Perfection comes in Jesus'
presence in Heaven, but holiness
finds much of its outworking in
this life.
Secondly, holiness is not to be
confused with piety. Piety is usually understood as applying to
specifically religious behaviour;
the frequency with which a per_
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Evangelism Magazine.
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Rev. Peter Chiswell.

son goes to church, the posture
of prayer, use of certain religious
language. Holiness concerns the
whole character of a person, and
is in fact conformity to the character of Jesus Christ.

ng, for reproof, for correction
and for training in righteousness,
.hat the man of God may be
complete, equipped for every
pod work. — (2 Timothy
3:16,17 RSV).

Then thirdly, holiness is a pro-

It is from the scriptures that
the way of life which constitutes
holinessean be learnt. ,

Rev. Canon Peter gressive thing. There is a growth
which Paul describes as "being
Chiswell,
B.B., charged into His likeness from
one degree of glory to another."
B.D., is vicar of — (2 Corinthians 3:18).
Christ
Church, THE MEANS OF HOLINESS
Gunnedah and a Already, in describing holiness
canon
of
St. it 'has 'been suggested that it is a
work of God in the life of the
Peter's Cathedral, christian. It' is the Spirit of God
who changes a man into the
Armidale, N.S.W. likeness of Christ. Because of
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proved adoption agency. Send
your gifts to the Home Mission

Bishop Donald Shearman,
of Rockhampton, Q., asks
for the prayers of his people
because he is learning to fly!

A man said recently at a Parish Study Group, that when men were ordained they came to think of themselves as little Gods or dictators. That man
had grasped the truth that holiness is not the prerogative of the ordained
ministry. It is the privilege and obligation of the whole people of Cod.

guidance • Government ap-

Society, 511 Kent Street, Syd-

Wings for
Bp. Shearman

EVANGELICAL VIEWPOINTS

Postcode

this Paul can describe the chris
tian character of love, joy,
peace, kindness, faith as the fruit
of the Spirit. (Galatians 5:22).
To say this does not mean a
lack of conscious effort towards
holiness. The two sides of the
matter are clearly set out by St.
Paul — "Work our your own salvation (referring to living as a
christian) with fear and trembling, knowing that God is at
work in you to will and to do
according to his good pleasure"
(Philippians 2:12,13).
This conscious effort towards
holiness will express itself in approaching God wish a sense of
awe and reverence. To gain a
true appreciation of God will
always move the believer to become more conformed to God's
character. Then, it will also involve a study of the scriptures
which "tare profitable for teach-

And finally it will mean conscious effort — effort which constantly says "No" to temptation '
and which struggles to manifest
a Godly character, Yet, this is
not a lonely struggle, because
growth in holiness is after all
Gods work in his people. The
prayer of every christian must
constantly be "Lord make me
holy in every part of my life."

Flying will be no new experience for him. He often travels to the far west of his large
diocese in "St. Michael," the
diocesan plane. Al the end of
World War 11 he was for two
years in aircrew with the
R.A.A.F.
In March he began flying
training for an unrestricted private licence. He feels it will be
most useful in a large diocese
where aerial transport is so essential.
The expense of tuition has
been met by a generous gift from
a trust fund in Sydney. The Bishop says that he is "not filled with
any great boyish delight at the
thonvht of learninc

Bendigo sport
PYRAMID HILL branch
faced strong competition from
Kyabram to take the Canon
Laity Memorial aggregate trophs,
for the 1970 Diocesan C.E.B.S.
swimming carnival held at Eaglehawk.

Bishop Shearman.
MacKenzie Street Methodist
Church topped the churches'
CHRISTMAS BOWL
cricket ladder at the end of the
home games round last month.
Mr Vaughan Hinton, Public
Semi-finals have commenced and Relations Officer for Interthe premiership will be decided Church Aid told the "Church
in April.
Record," on March 17, that up
Riley won the Girton to February 28, last, $400,869
had
come in for the 1969 ChristC.E.G.G.S. House Swimming
Sports at Bendigo Olympic Pool mas Bowl Appeal.
on Martsh 4.

The

Through the rectory door
TODAY, STOPPED at the
traffic lights in the city, I spotted
a face in the crowd that jolted
me with itsfamiliarity. Whoever
could he be? I looked again —
stared a little 1 guess — until the
traffic moved on. Then I remembered. It was Jack. I cannot summon more than that to mind —
just Jack; but his memory
brought a tinge of sadness.
Jack's mother brought him to
our door in the first place. She
was middle-aged, with a lined
and loving face. Jack looked a
nice lad, maybe 14, with curly
anterMinein••••••••

by
Ann Devereux
4.4141.1001,04HIMINIMMINNO.N.11
hair and a rather worried but
pleasant expression. They wanted
to know if we had a group of the
Boys' Brigade meeting at the
church. Well, we hadn't, and it
seemed this was their final effort
to locate such a group in the
area, having sulked miles and
followed several wrong leads.
When I suggested other similar
boys' groups that might appeal to
Jack, she explained quietly that
it was just Boys' Brigade he
wanted. He had got used to their
way of doing things, having been
a member in another neighbourhood for some years. Since moving to our suburb they had not
found a group to link up with,
and he had nowhere to go, nothing to interest him.
At last she confirmed my
growing realisation that Jack was
not, in fact, a lad of 14. but a
man of 21, and there were not
many things he could do, or
people who would bother with
him — or he with them, His
times with this group had been
the only respite his mother had
from the demands of his presence, and while he looked a nice
enough lad, he was not at all
ease for her to cope with, especially when boredom and frustration overcame him.
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I remember taking them inside
and making some phone calls to
people who might be able to
help, but very little was achieved.
The mother was so tired, so sad,
and the burdens of those who
have handicapped children
seemed awesome and overpowering to me . . the cares of
raising ordinary healthy ones are
enough. They came again once
or twice I think, but all my
efforts to locate such a group as
they needed were fruitless.
And there he was today, in the
street, just the same. I am
ashamed.
It must be several
years since I even thought of
those two people, let alone prayed for them or did anything
about them. I guess they were,
to me, "ships that pass in the
night." Thank God He has no
ships that pass in the night, that
He is faithful to them—and to
us—even when we forgot each
other.
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$120
tax exempt.
Available from
AUSTRALIAN RELIGIOUS
FILM SOCIETY,
44 Margaret St, Sydney. 29-6134,
162 Russell Si Melbourne.
663-2061.

COLLEGE
TRAINING

FOR
SERVICE
TO FIT YOU

AT HOME OR OVERSEAS

SYDNEY MISSIONARY E BIBLE COLLEGE
(INTERDENOMINATIONAL I

BIBLE EXEGESIS • THEOLOGY • MISSIONS
•FIELD TRAINING, etc.
C764 Nar FOR YOUR FREE PROSPECTUS
The Office Secretary, S.M.B.C.

43 Badminton Rd, Croydon, NS.W.

Telephone: 74-4180 (Sydney)
Miclook IN I. I Dunk BIRD
lice-Ptilcipat ley.
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Note out
Comas
DIE PRIMACY
Dr. Philip Strong, Archbishop
of Brisbane and Primate of Australia, retires from both offices
in June. Although there has been
a recent move in Brisbane to extend his term there, it is likely to
be abortive. This means that
the bishops will elect a new Primate, probably in September.
We should pray that the man
of God's choice will be elected;
for the influence of the primacy
depends entirely on the personality and the gifts of the man.
The present primate has filled
it with considerable distinction.
In his preaching and utterance he
has always shown that he loves
the Word of God and the gospel
of salvation which he preaches
with fervour and simplicity.
Evangelicals have always been
grateful for this.
Although any diocesan bishop
may in theory be elected and the
late Bishop Burgman of Canberra-Goulburn always hoped
that the primacy would settle in
Canberra. In fact, one of the

four archbishops of Brisbane, organic unity. Indeed, in some
Melbourne, Perth orSydney is circles, he is regarded as having
likely to he chosen.
blotted his copybook for this latter move. Nevertheless, he must
be considered a strong candidate.
THE CHOICE
Dr. Loane has won interArchbishop Sambell may well national recognition both for
prove to be the strongest and scholarship and as a missionary
most able archbishop Perth has and convention speaker and as a
had but he will have been in the Bible teacher in many lands. His
effice less than a year when the strong evangelical convictions
election comes.
have commended him in all the
Brisbane is likely to have a churches, particularly in Africa
and
among our Asian neighnew archbishop by then. Judging
from the present feeling there, bours. Few have such intimate
they are likely to elect their first contact with the world Christian
Australian archbishop, probably scene as he. But he would be the
one already on the bench. If one first to admit that these same
who has previously been a candi- strong convictions may lose him
date for Brisbane and Perth is some votes on the present bench
elected, it is not likely that his of bishops.
Party considerations have led
brother bishops will elect him
the Australian bishops to make
primate.
mistakes
in the past, one in parThe final choice will most likely be between Dr. Frank Woods ticular which they deeply reof Melbourne and Dr. Marcus gretted. It should not happen in
1970.
Loane of Sydney.
Both men are experienced in
high office, and both have admin- A.C.R. EXPANDS
istrative and pastoral gifts of a
Some weeks ago we mounted
high order. Dr. Woods will be 63 a circulation campaign which
by September and Dr. Lome will covered over 3,000 potential
be 58. But their interests and subscribers in all parts of Ausother gifts differ.
tralia. Large members of clergy
Dr. Woods has been a strong and lay people were reached.
supporter of the Australian
The results were interesting.
Council of Churches, of all kinds Each day's mail is bringing new
of inter-church conversations and subscribers and as we go to
pressed very hard to have Angli- press, the stream has been maincans included in the current tained over three weeks and
Methodist Presbyterian-Congre- does not look like drying up.
gational move in Australia for It is obvious that the A.C.R. is

family
care is
our aim
Some children from broken homes
are now placed in
small family units instead of
institutions. Here a
new "father and mother"
love and care for them.
The Church of England Homes
have family units in
Epping, Marsfield and Wahroonga,
and plan more.
You can share in setting up
these family homes. Contact
Director Rev. F. Rice.
Office: 86 5623. Home: 869 2285.

meeting a need which no other
church newspaper can.
We extend a cordial welcome
to these large numbers of new
readers. We believe they will
enjoy our paper. Within the
limits of an eight-page fortnightly, we try hard to cater for
the needs of Australian Anglicans and to give a wide coverage
of all that is significant in the
Church at home and abroad.
We increased our page size by
16 p.c. last November at no
extra cost to our readers. But it
is important that readers should
be aware of our limits. For 90
years the Record has maintained its ministry and its distinctive witness and it has been
soundly managed, loyally supported by its many friends and
not a single contributor has ever
asked for a cent in payment. In
addition, we keep overhead at a
minimum by keeping only a
small office with but one fully
paid secretary.
The large measure of voluntary support has meant that although for years we had our
serious financial struggles, for
the past 10 years we have been
financially viable and we have
been able to spend comparatively large sums on promotion.

OUR POLICY
We are an independent paper
and we have a policy. Unashamedly we promote the evangelical cause in the Church. We

stand for the Protestant and reformed character of the Church
of England. Above all, we maintain an unswerving loyalty to the
Holy Scriptures and we will
admit no authority which goes
beyond them.
A
We ai'e not so foolish as to
deny that other viewpoints are
strongly and sincerely held. We
encourage the expression of all
views in our columns and exercise no kind of censorship except that imposed by the limits
of space and the laws of libel.
We review all sorts of books,
whether we agree with them or
not. Among our reviewers have
been the Bishop of North
Queensland and the Principal of
Moore College.
Sometimes we have to press
our views most strongly, Inevitably we are told we are "attacking" somebody. That's the price
of holding views and being prepared to advance them and defend them. An example may be
found in Dr Sharwood's letter in
last issue (page 5).
We pointed out in an editorial
that the Liturgical Commission's
introduction of a prayer for the
dead in "Australia '69" was in
fact unconstitutional. But we
took the trouble to post, long before publication, a proofcopy to
a prominent member of the
Cosnmus
' sion, offering him the
freedom of our pages to write
either a letter or a longer article,
taking a view opposed to us. The
offer was never taken up.
We will go to such a limit to
be fair and we will always try
just as hard to be charitable. The
truth most be spoken in love, but
it must be spoken.
Our readers are not so spineless that they will bother reading a paper which never provokes
them. You would havelittle regard for a paper which expresses
harmless or- 'official" opinions
only. We respect your right to
disagree with us at times. You
will respect our right to take a
strong line when we believe that
the great saving truths of the
gospel are at stake.
Mostly, we print news and articles in the hope that you will
always open the paper with pleasurable anticipation and that you
will enjoy reading it. We value
our many new subscribers and
we ask for their prayers in our
newspaper ministry for Christ
and His Church.

Jungle Doctor
safari in
Melbourne
Dr. Bob Weedon called his
Melbourne to Dandenong
walk on 13 March a safari.
He was back in Melbourne
after 41 years as a Jungle Doctor
at Kilimatinde Hospital in Tanzania where safaris are a regular
part of his medical rounds.

Silence for Queen

did not accept as canonical. But
the practice has never entirely
About 70 Aborigines at Coffs
died
out in the Church of EngHarbour, N.S.W., will stand in
land; the position not only of
.
silent protest when the Royal
Bishop Andrews but of Dr JohnFamily visits Northern N.S.W.
son in relation to this matter is
on April 11.
well known. It sass declared by
ernment. Democracy is not a poUnity
among
Christians
can
anniversary
of
death
and
follow"But if theQueen speaks, they litical theory but a way of life.
only be set forward as we con- ing a funeral. This to me is as the two English Archbishops in
will tell her their grievances,"
He is Jesus. Is this silence for the centrate on the positive aspects normal and consistent as the the Responsio to the Papal
explained Mr Frank Roberts, an
Queen because of our silence be- 4 our faith and tradition, seek- placing of flowers on the grave Encyclical Apostolicae Curie
Aboriginal Anglican social fore God?
ing to find areas of agreement or the annual remembrance that the words in the Prayer
worker. "Captain Cook's arrival
(Rev.) Brian J. Seers, rather than of division. In the made by many in the memorial of Oblation include the church •
in Australia is nothing for us
expectant, when the prayer is
While Hills, Vie. same issue you, yourself, said in columns of the daily Press,
Aborigines to celebrate," he
made that 'We and all thy
an admirable editorial, that we
said.
whole
Church may obtain remust not allow varieties of ex(Rev.) John Adam',
Royal visits have always atmission of our sins.' Recently,
nession
to
divide
us,
but
that
we
Nabiac,
N.S.W.
tracted "nationalism" exhibitions,
It seems a pity that in his inand especially in great distress,
from London's Isle of Dogs to teresting and scholarly sermon
such as those of war, the practhe remotest colony. As with the on Bishop Ridley, ("A.C.R.,"
tice has increased and the
Zealots in our Lord's day, March 5), Dr Keith Cole should
special forms of prayer issued
nationalistic protest betrays a have concentrated so heavily on
The undersigned are a small has been dead for one week or a by authority at such times have
spiritual desolation and hunger the negative side of Ridley's
group of clergy who meet regu- thousand years. Does this mean often contained petitions for the
for "freedom" and "self-iden• teaching to the virtual exclusion larly to study new forms of ser- nat we open the door to com- departed."
tification" which Jesus alone can of the positive.
I am not concerned with what
vice and have given special atten- memoration of those who have
satisfy.
It is true that Ridley tion to the Holy Communion ser- been dead for a long period of
Continued page six
There is no substitute for influenced
Cranmer and per- vice. We have met several times time?
heaven's bread and water (John formed an invaluable service in to discuss Australia 69. There
We regret greatly the inclusion
4: 13, 14, 26; 6: 26-58). Christ convincing him of the error of are many features in it which apdisplayed his compassion for all the doctrine of trans- peal to us.
of this petition in the service of
our needs; we err in our misHowever, in the light of Bishop Holy Communion. In the 1662
substantiation, but today the
placed emphasis.
You mean to say C.M.S. BOOKground has changed. Few con- Arthur's letter to your paper service, there is no such comPastor Roberts would have a temporary theologians, even about the commemoration of the memoration of people by name.
SHOP has been selling church
robes
an these years and I didn't
limited ministry if he ignored his among the Roman Catholics, be- dead in Australia 69 we believe In the light of a widespread pracknow about it?
people's physical grievance lieve in a "natural" or "corporal we should say that we are unani- tice of pra ers for the dead, it
(James 1: 27). It is from their and carnal" presence of Christ in mously opposed to such an in- was clear that this was not a
I always get my clodneed that he and we can point to the sacrament.
practice
of
the
reformed
Church
sertion, even in its optional form.
the One who alone can reconcile
book-browsing
at
ssi°
a ti the
g
Yes, ba
Cranmer gave up this idea,
We object because it is am- of England. The inclusion of it in
Bookshop.
man to man and man to God.
after much heart-searching, as biguous. If the faithful departed Australia 69, while in a moderate
Unfortunately the increasing Dr Cole has said, but he did not are already in the keeping of form, is a departure from that
ROBES
law-breaking type of revolt (Ec- abandon his belief in the sacra- God and none can pluck them position.
14
1111
FOR
clesiastes 8: 2, Titus 3: 1) invites ment as a real means of grace; out of his Hand, what then is the
A. M. Blanch, J. C. Chapman,
law-enforcement retaliation. This an "effectual sign," by which specific significance of the prayer V. Cole. J. II. Darimgion D. G.
CLERGY
social cleavage is dangerous as the faithful actually and really leaving them there?
AND
Davis, J. L. Griffiths, B. K. Johndelighted Communist strategists receive Christ. The prayer of
We think it is a weakness that son, .1. R. Reid, G. Robinson,
CHOIR
know, precipitating "temporary" Humble Access and other prayers no indication is given whether N. Gordon Thomas, J. J. Turner.
dictatorial measures.
of the 1552 Service which he
Cassocks
Democracy is a way of life. wrote, make this quite clear. This
Girdles
Classical Greek democracy was confirmed, as the mind of "must be humble and accepting
Surplices
allowed oppressive slavery. The the Church, by the section of the of each other." I believe that this
Stocks
I quote from "Doctrine in the
Black
Christian expression of demo- Catechism added in 1604, in applies with particular force in Church of England," being the
White
cracy necessitates the personal which it is stated that "the Body questions of sacramental doctrine Report of the Commission on
shirts
and
practice
among
Anglicans.
dignity of all, ensured by respon- and Blood of Christ are verily
Coda's—
Christian
Doctrine
appointed
by
(V
en.)
J.
Harvey
Brown,
sibility to God (Colossians 3:-4: and indeed taken and received
Studs
the Archbishops of Canterbury
Hoods
IL Genuine freedom continues by the faithful in the Lord's Sup- Caulfield, Vie.
and York in 1922. "The ReforPreaching
only where at least a significant
mers mostly condemned any
Scarves
minority obeys God's Word
Choir needs
I do not doubt that Dr Cole,
Your issue of March 5, 1970, form of prayer for the Departed.
(Genesis 18: 32) though not re- as a good Anglican, believes that,
There had been widespread
Available from stock
moving suffering (I Kings 19: but I could wish that he had states on page 8 that "two men abuses, and when reference was
begin their theological train18).
C.M.S. CHURCH SUPPLIES
given more emphasis to it, rather
made to Scripture no trace of the
93 Bathurst St., Sydney. N.S.W
Society that significantly than harp on an outworn and ing this year." She article goes practice was found except in the
61-9457.
on to name them as David Meier
spurns Jesus, embraces bad gov- unhappy controversy.
Catalogue Available.
Apocrypha, which the Reformers
and Allen Barton.
Allen began his theological
train.ng in 1963, and David in
1966. Both passed examinations
(subjects of "lh.L.) in those years,
so that this can be verified from
By Helen Manning
the subsequent year's manual of
the Australian College of TheoHere is 2 readingmust for all who follow the aniacing record of
evangelical missions in West Irian, Indonesia.
logy in each case. Attnough both
In September, 1558, R BMU missionaries Phil Masters, Stan Dale.
and their Dan colleague. Ndenggen, were killed In ambush be cannibals
continued full-time salaried
PIONEER ANGLICAN SOCIETY IN SOUTH AMERICA
In West irlrn's remote Song Valley. The drama of missionary 1110 and
labor leading up to the tragic event is the subject of this book. TO
work, both went into residence at
PERISH goes on to relate the strange pattern of Providence which
Theological College in the year
oil owed—the military pat- ol Into the Sent, The MAF plane crash on
t re last dry of 1955 occurr
near the site where the missionaries had
of their beginning.
been murdered. The care these same warriors bestowed on ten-yeav-old
Supporting 120 Missionaries
St I Newman, sole survivor of the crass. The subsequent willingness
Pa
Allen in fact hopes that he has
these stoneage killers to hear the message of Jesus Christ.
embarked on his last year of
This book Is a reminder that pioneer mission work Is not out of
from Britain and Australia
date. that obedience to Christ's commission Is not without cost, and
theology training this year.
that the Gospel Is still God's mighty dynamic at work In the world
today.
(Canon) Tony Pierce,
Price: $3.00
Claremont, W.A.
Australian Association
ge '
25 Alexander Pde., Roseville
Now available fr(oPintathe Ice of the
.

Letters to the Editor

Ridley's teaching

Group objection to Australia '69

WHAT!

Prayer for dead

Already trained

A
M

N.S.W. 2069
Phone: 419 2471
President: The Archbishop of Sydney
Chairman: The Very Rev. Dr. A. W. Morton
General Secretary: The Rev. V. W. Roberts,
Canberra Secretary
The Rev. H. Bates,
'phone
51 1842

Adelaide Secretary
Mr G. C. Clifford,
'phone
94 1591

Insure Church Property with the
CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSURANCE

CO. of Australia Limited
(Inc. in N.S.W.)

CHURCH OF ENGLAND HOMES
70 King Street, Sydney.

Because . . .

29 2033

I. The Company is wholly owned by Dioceses of the Church
of England and it operates entirely for the benefit of the
Church.
2. Our Re-insuring Companies are among the strongest in
the world.
3. Claims, both large and small are dealt with promptly.
4, Church property worth more than $65,000,000 is insured
with this Company.
The hospital, operated by the
diocese of Central Tanganyika, is
desperately in need of modernisation, so Dr Weedon decided to
stage a 20-mile walk from Melbourne to Dandenong to raise a
minimum of $30,000 for
improvements. He and his committee hit on the idea of calling
it "The Jungle Doctor Safari."
Thousands of people from all
over Melbourne, including many
secondary school students, look
part.
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To Perish For Their Saving

S South American Missionary Society
Founded 1844

5. Classes of insurance undertaken include FIRE (with extension to storm and tempest, earthquake, etc., if required), MOTOR CAR, PUBLIC RISKS, PLATE GLASS
and BURGLARY.
HONORARY DIRECTORS:
G. V. DAVY, BA., LL.B. (Chairman)
Rt. Rev, R. C. KERLE, BA., TH.L.
Yen. C. A. GOODWIN, M.B.E. (Alternate)
C. E. SMITH, M.B.E., F.C.A.
Canon C. G. O'KEEFE, 0.B.E., TH.L. (Alternate)
A. C. MAITLAND.
R. A. CATLEY,
E. N. MILLNER, F.C.A.
82 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
Phone 28-0709,
Telegrams COFE SYDNEY.

Help wanted

In preparing candidates for
confirmation I have found that
the Class Notes by Rev. Henry
Edwards are a very valuaole
teaching medium, and are in my
opinion superior in method and
principle to most other study
booklets.
With most other confirmation
material the candidates become
familiar with the study book, but
with the notes prepared by Mr
Edwards, the candidate becomes
familiar with the Scriptures. By
its design the book is usually destroyed or disfigured through use
and clearly leaves the student attached to God's Word rather
than man's word.
My main problem is that Sydney and Melbourne both seem to
have sold out of the books. I
would appreciate it if any
readers could make available to
me another half-dozen copies, or
tell me where they could be purchased.
(Rev.) R. G. Gleason,
Merrylands West, N.S.W.

Prayer for dead

Rev. B. J. Seers, of Victoria,
makes the following statement,
"We praise and thank God for
those who have departed this life
and are with Jesus, but it is vain
to pray for them." Do we assume
that 'praise' and 'Thanksgiving'
are not integral parts of the
practice of prayer.
The great pity of many Anglicans is that they cannot think in
terms of the twentieth century
and have an objective approach
to those of our loved ones in the
paradise of God. Many are
afraid to remember the dead be..ause they think the might be
labelled Romish or medieval.
I encourage my people to remember the names of their loved
ones at Holy Communion, on the

Regions Beyond Missionary Union.

25 Twisden Road, Bentleigh, 3204 (Phone 97 4075).
ORDER FORM:
To Regions Beyond Missionary Union:
Please forward
copy (ies) of "To Perish for their
Saving" for which I enclose $
NAME
ADDRESS
Postcode

I

GREEN VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
The Sydney City Mission invites you
to the Official Opening of the

GREEN VALLEY
COMMUNITY CENTRE
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS
THE PRINCESS ANNE
on

FRIDAY,

1st MAY, 1970
at 11.15 a.m.

Buses will leave from Mission Headquarters, 103
Bathurst Street, Sydney at 9 a.m. for Green Valley.
All seats must be reserved. Join with us in celebrating the Official Opening of this Centre.
The Sydney City Mission,

103 Bathurst Street,
SYDNEY. 2000.
Phone: 61 6136.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
.•••••••••••••••0.000...• • 4, • •
Classified advertisements may he
lett at the office or Phoned r5
61-2975 up to noon on the Monday
of the week before publication.
Charge is 5c per word with a ml
mum charge of 91.

Positions Vacant
ORGANIST required for St. Mark's.
Chester Hill. Remuneration offered.
Conn 2-manual organ, Phone 644 4196.
JUNIOR GIRL-16 to 20 yearsof age
-renuired for NEW COLLEGE (Resl•
dential Collegewithin the University
Duties include general
of N.5 W.)
office duties consisting mainly of toeing. The applicant needs to be 2 cempotent typiste and an active Christen.
Further details please contact Rey. N.
5. Pollard. Master. New College. Anzac
Parade. Kensington. or telePhone
663 6066.

YOUNG MAN 17 to 20
Wanted for Christian Wholesale
Bookroom. For packaging and
despatching, etc. No Saturday
work. Minister's reference necessary.
For appointment ring 26 5557.

• ....••••••••••••••••••••••••.o.0,

Holiday
Accommodation
BLACKHEATH. Furnisnea. clean cottage,
conveniences. Phone 531-ape.
all
(Sydney excha seer.

HOLIDAY FLAT
Tastefully furnished, 2 bedrm.
Flats, modern, all elec., no linen
or cutlery. Septic system, suit 4
"ersons. Centrally situated. Two
mins. beach, P.O. and shops,
F. R. ELLIOTr,
Apply:
Box 29, Forster, N.S.W. 2428.
Telephone 65.
CAIRNS, GLAND. Holiday at Orchre
ccommodation, level)
House. Homely
Inquire Miss Mollie
surroundings.
Mayers. Box 572. as.
WERRI Beach (Gerringong), New flat. ell
accommodate six. Write
T
T Cuthbertson. The Oaks. or phone
The Oaks 52.
MODERN self-contained ocean beach
flat available Christian couple FREE.
Particulars The Bush Missionary
So-lety. 22 Arthur Street, Punchbowl.
Telephone 7590611.

Holiday
Accommodation
Wanted

VERGER
Required for 3 Sunday Services
and Weddings at St. Philip's,
Church Hill, York Street, Sydney.
Apply in writing to: The Rector,
Archdeacon C.A. Goodwin,
M.B.E.

CLERGYMAN and family desire atom,
modation (for six persons) two weeks.
January. 1971. near Sydney beaches.
Ring Rev. R. Fraser. 642 3672. alter
5 p.m.

For Sale
:ONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Makes blocks, slabs. edgings, 55r...blocks. garden stools - up to 8
at once and 96 an hour. $75. Ideal
self-help projects. Send for leaflets.
Farm
Forest
C.R.,
Department
Research. Londonderry. N.S.W.. 2753.

Interstate
Services

Professional
Services
CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goods cleared/delivered
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
and ships.
"SERVICE TRANSPORT"
181 Clarence St., Sydney.
Phone 29-5001, 29-3634.

WOOD (OffILL FUNERALS
- PHONES Metropolitan (All
Branches) 80.0396
Katoomba - Katoomba 41

_OORPAR00. St. Stephen's, Brisbane
Cnr. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 a.m.
Holy Communion. 11 a.m. Morning
Prayer (Holy Communion 1st Sunday,.
7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev.
Greenwood

Work Wanted
YHEN MOVINGI
The Shirt Is to
A. R. C. THOMAS,
FURNITURE REMOVALSSTORAGE.
Modern equipment. efficient men.
na Sorrell St. an d 28 Phillip St.
PARRA MATTA.
639-6650
:30.12at

Wanted
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL 'BOOKS
Quotes given. C.M.S. Bookbought.
shop. 93 Bathurst silent, Sydney.

Please mention "Church
Record" when replying to
our advertisers.

WALKER
ORGANS
REPRESENTED IN AUSTRALIA
BY

Mr David Hudd,
Unit 1, 129 Boundary St.,
Clovelly, 2031, N.S.W.
Telephone 665-7706.
3. W. walker and Sons Ltd.,
Ruislip.
Middlesex, England. EMI/. 1828.

Furniture Removals
and Storage

G &C DREW Pty Ltd
66 Smith's Avenue,
Hurstville
Local, Country and Interstate
Removals

Write or phone 50-8366
After hours 53.7377

A.B.C. RADIO
On Sunday, April 19, at 11
a.m., listeners in all States except
South Australia may hear divine
service from St. Clement's, Mosman, N.S.W., when Rev. Ray
Bomford will preach.
South Australian listeners at
that time may hear a re-broadcast of the enthronement of Bishop Porter as bishop of the new
diocese of The Murray from
Murray Bridge, S.A.

CROSSWORD PRIZES

Book prizes for Bible Crossword No. 13 have been sent to S.
E. Clifford, Somerton Park, S.A.,
and Mrs E. Coulter, Leongatha,
Victoria.

THE ALL-AUSTRALIAN COMPANY
Est. 1878

MERCANTILE MUTUAL
INSURANCE
CO. LTD.

FIRE, ACCIDENT, MARINE
Head Office: 117 PITT STREET, SYDNEY.
-DIRECTORS:
Allen C. LEWIS (Chairman) F. W. RADFORD (Vice-Chairman;
D. M. CARMENT
MALCOLM C. DAVIS
R. A. CATLEY (Managing Director)
A. C. MAITLAND
W. F. RITCHIE, R. E. SCOTT (Assistant Managers)
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT ALL STATES
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preparation. A good model is set
before us by God himself: "Besides being wise, the Preacher
also taught the people knowledge, weighing and studying and
From Page 5
arranging proverbs with great
the English Parliament did to care" (Excl. 12:9).
(Rev.) Allan M. Blanch,
the 1928 Prayer Book, the fact
Tuiramurra, N.S.W.
remains that the bishops issued it
for use in a roundabout way.
Later on "The Shorter Prayer
Two letters (A.C.R., Januar/
Book" was published which contained "some extracts from the 22) concern points of divine law
Deposited Book of 1928 which without apparent awareness. W.
are in frequent use," amoreIng Terry's letter is really a humanist
to the preface. Amongst the ex- statement without scriptural
tracts are the prayer for the backing. Mr Bennet's queries
whole state of Christ's Church. concerning God sending sickness
and the Burial of the Dead as chastisement, especially on
God's people. Yet scripture
(1928) Services. The 1662 Service
shows this to be merely cause
has been omitted.
and effect.
Since then the Church of EngIt is modern to reject the law
land Liturgical Commission comof the Lord which is always conpiled Alternative Services First
fused with the added law of ordiand Second Series which containnances given at Sinai. These ored Prayers for the Dead. In itc
dinances alone were cancelled at
report on the burial of the dead the cross by our Lord's sa^rifice
Second Series it states "The (Coloss. 2:14). 'The law remains
Commission recognises, neveras it is stated it is from the bethe less, that there may be those ginning even for ever (Psalm
who are still unhappy to use such 119). Noah was the Meth
prayers. It has therefore made preacher of "righteousness."
their use optional."
Abraham kept these laws 400
I did not quote II Maccabees
years before Moses (Gen. 26. 5).
to establish any doctrine. I
The Lord came not to bring
quoted it to prove that prayers disease, but that we "may have
for the dead were at least pos- life more abundantly." We have
sible about 100 Years before one the choice, life or death (Lev.
Lord's advent in the Jewish 24). He healed sickness sa in,
Church. It is usually held that la "Go and sin no more," for sin 1,
our Lord's time the Jews were
accustomed to pray for the dead
and it is a fact that the Jews SDP
pray for the dead in spite of not
being members of Christ's
Church.
(Rev.) C. R. King.
Wentworth Falls, N.S.W

LETTERS

Healing

transgression of the law. We are
a sick people because we declare
these everlasting laws redundant.
Jesus states emphatically they
will not fail in one jot or tittle
(Matthew 5.17.19). Our own experiences declare their existence
and operation today. How can we
then suggest God sends sickness
upon us?
Peter tells us that "the eyes of
the Lord are on the rignteous,
and His ears are open to their
prayers, but His face is turned
from them that do evil." Such
prayers are not heard, unclean
food is not blessed to our bodies,
so we are sick. The remedy is
obvious, live righteously according to the Law of the Lord and
be clean - and healthy (Deut. 4.
30-31).
Edgar Annabel,
Cabramatta, N.S.W.

LETTERS
From page 6
in respect to drugs and sex on
the part of the young people, and
to insults, ridicule and unprovoked murder on the part of
older people whose prejudice
against anyone "different" comes
through so clearly in this film
and has such an impact because
it is, unfortunately, all too true.
How often do we, Christians
included, look down on someone
simply because his haircut or
clothes are unconventional, or, if
he is a Christian, because he is
having spiritual problems?
In what was to me one of the
most powerful moments of the
film, one young man says that it
is characteristic of people who
think they are free that when
they come face to face with a
man who is really free they seek

Film to see

A controversial film now
showing in Sydney is one which
thinking Christians should see.
"Easy Rider" is not entertainment (at least for those of us
who are supposed to be on the
wrong side of the "Generation
Gap"), but it certainly brings before us two important matters prejudice and freedom.
The film claims to show the
seart of youth for freedom freedom to do and be whatever
they want. This leads to excesses
Continued page 7

Wollongong Zone Council
A Wollongong Zone Council with advisory functions
has been set up by Sydney's Standing Committee.
It is expected that reports mittee, but the right of the standfrom the Zone Council will be ing committee to act indepenadopted by the standing com- dently or to require further investigation will be preserved.

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL

MOWLL MEMORIAL VILLAGE
184 (aide Hill Road, Castle Hill

Impossible
argument?

Surely it is impossible for you
to sustain your argument com.
cerning "the biblical preacher"
(Notes and Comments, March 5)
that time spent in sermon preparation "might be better spent listening and shoring with people."
St. Paul spent time listening
and sharing with people Wherever
he went, and for years on end is
Ephesus and Rome (Acts 20;1821 and 28:30, 31), and he alwayvalued Christian fellowship. Bu'
consider his epistles.
What are these epistles but
written "sermons" which he
would have preached had he
been present with those to whom
he wrote? Do they give the impression of having been dashed
off in a few minutes? Or do they
rather reveal close argument. 1rf
gical reasoning, and a nice balance between solid doctrinal content and practical exhortation?
The apostle was interested in
the questions and difficulties of
congregations and with care and
compassion he brought the troth
of God to bear upon them. That
is the task of every preacher, and
it is not an easy task.
Professor John Murray has
written: "Exposition of the Word
of God is an arduous task. It is
also a great boy. No undertakinn
is more sacred. For that reason it
is demanding, but by the same
token it is rewarding. It is the
voice of the eternal God we hear
in Scripture and his glory is revealed . . . his faith demands the
care and reverence with which
Scioture should he handled."
Prayer and pastoral visitation
on the part of preachers are essential. but so is diligent sermon

Darlinghurst, Sydney, 2010

VILLAGE FAIR

Founded 1919

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1970
12 noon-4.30 p.m.

A CHURCH Of ENGLAND
GENERAL HOSPITAL

• BARBECUE AREA AND HOT WATER (Bring your
own food) • PONY RIDES • BANDS - POLICE
BAND • AFTERNOON TEA . . . HOT DOGS

St. Luke's Hospital performs a very
valuable service to suffering people.
It takes public patients and therelore receives a Government Subsidy.
cut the need for Improvements and
uffitffidate medical equipment Is always an urgent need. Patients are
taken regardless of creed.
Legacies and contributions will enable the Board to Improve the service to patients and the conditions at
Donations are subthe Hospital.
lett to the Income Tax Concession&
Allowance.

VARIETY OF STALLS INCLUDING
HANDICRAFTS
Lovely Surroundings
COME - IF WET UNDER COVER IN HALL
BUS No. 184: From Pennant Hills Station to our Village
- 10 minutes past hour.
BUS No. 200: From Parrarnatta Station to Rogan's Hill,
connects with No. Mt at Castle Hill town for our village.

A.C.T. TRAVEL
1970/71 Australian and Overseas Tours
.-Depart 6th Aug.. 1970. 5775.
Central Aust-alla
North Queensland Coach-Depart 2nd May. 1970. 9130
North Queensland Train -Depart 9th Sept.. 1970. 5125.50.
North Queensland Coach -Depart Aug.. 1970.
-Depart 13111 Aug., 1970. 9388.
F111
-Depart 9th Jen., 1970, S388.
Fill
-Depart 20th Oct.. 1970. From $709.
Japan
-Depart 29th Dec.. 1970. S144.20.
Tasmania
-Depart 5th Jan.. 1571, 9437.40,
New Zealand
-Depart 16th March, 1971. 5364.50
New Zealand

CANON JOHN Bodger, a former secretary of the New Guinea
Mission add who worked in New
Guinea from 1928 to 1949, plans
to return to work in New Guinea
and retire there.
He has announced his retirement from the parish of Holcot,
Northants on September 31. He
will then accept Biship David
Hand's invitation to return to establish a new parish at Milne
Bay and to build a church. He
will also check the whole of the
Wedauan Bible which is being
produced by the Bible Society.
Canon Bodger is an authority in
this language.
Although he will be 70 just
ifter his retirement, he says that
he is longing for the sunshine
and warmth of Papua again.

1971 ANNUAL ROUND WORLD TOUR
Departing Sydney, 13th March. 1971. from 91500.
These tours are under tile patronage of the most Rev. P. N. W. Strong,
C.M.G., M.A., and other federal Church Leaders.
For details of these and other tours, whether group or Individual.
Contact: Rev, H. Ralph Heaton. Director, ChrStian Tourism. 1138 Ann
Street TravelsCentre. Brisbane, GO. 4000. Phone 2 6315.

SOUTH SYDNEY WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
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Apply in writing
or telephone 51 2861 for appointment

ASSISTANT

SOUTH SYDKEY WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Written applications are invited for the position of Chief Executive
Officer of this hospital.
in accordance with the Hospitals.

QUALIFICATIONS: Preference to applicants with tertiary qualifications In Hospital Administration or other appropriate degree or diploma.
or adequate exile-fence In hospital field.
DUTIES: Responsible to the Board of Directors far the management
of the Hospital which has a daily average of 16.0.

MOTOR FUNERALS

APPLICATIONS: To the undersigned by 1st May. 1970. with full
details of experience and qualifications, Birth Certificate and copies of
references.
This hospital is conducted under the auspices of the Sydney Rescue
Work Society. a Christian charitable organisation.
Further Information from-

•

Key Books
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES SOME IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:
THE NEW CAMBRIDGE MODERN HISTORY, IL The Reformation. Cambridge University Press, 1968, pp. 686. 60s. (U.K.). As you
would expect, this is a scholarly (in the best sense), thorough and
comprehensive treatment of the Reformation period (1520-1559) in all
lands and in all its aspects. It must be the definitive volume for the •
period. It has 16 notable historians from England and the Continent
covering the period, among them Professors Rupp, Elton, Bizer, Betts
and Dr. Koenigsberger. It has an exhaustive, 70-page index. On the
negative side, unlike other volumes in the "New" series, it has neither
maps nor illustrations and its pages are monotonously unbroken by any
kind of sub-headings.
BIRTH CONTROL AND THE CHRISTIAN. Eds. Spitzer and
Saylor, Tyndale House, London, 1969, pp. 590. $7.20. The title doesn't
reflect the almost encyclopedic proportions of this book. The Christian
Medical Society held a symposium in 1968 and the book is one
outcome. 26 leading Christian medicos, scientists, sociologists, geneticists,
lawyers and theologians contribute and the full translation of Pope
s "Humanae Vitae" is in for good measure. A thoroughly Christian approach to the whole
question of human sexuality, which is honest, far from being moralising and yet submits all basic
issues to the supreme test of Scripture. The section on birth control alone makes it valuable but it
covers sterilization, contraception, eugenics, rape and many other related topics, too. Nobody who
is trying to face these burning issues should be without it.
THE FUTURE OF EVANGELISM by Gerald Martin. Zondervan, 1969. pp. 88. $2.95 (US.).
Dr. Martin knows that evangelism is not acceptable to everyone-he feels that it should be-he is
aware that Satan doesn't like it and is the great enemy of evangelism-and in this powerful little
book he says so most convincingly.

nooks
GALATIANS by William Hendrik.
sen. Bannff of Truth Trust, 1969.
pp. 260. 21/(UK).
The author is already well
known for his works on Revelation, John, the Pastoral Epistles,
and the Epistle to the Philippians. This commentary is good
value, alough the author tends
to be worthy.
There are also many blank

pages reducing the effective too difficult to read, too dull to
space used. The weakest part of finish, or too insignificant to
the commentary is the in- worry about.
troduction which lacks real preDr 1. Painter.
cision in dealing with the problems. The commentary itself is
written in a "chatty" style and
use is made of many illustraDEVOTIONALS FOR
tions.
TODAY'S WOMEN, by Evelyn
The 'author gives his own M. Anderson. Baker, 1969. pp.
translation and then deals with 79. A very nicely produced devothe text of each passage verse by tional gift book which deals each
verse. Each chapter is concluded day with the problems women
with a helpful summary. The face in today's world.
commentary, on the book Luther
THE CHURCH QUARTERregarded as the most important
in the Bible, is very clear in its LY Vol. 2 No. 3. January 1970.
layout; sections are introduced' S,P.C.K. Epworth, pp. 80. 8/6
by helpful headings; and the (U.K.) One of the best balanced
issues since the Quarterly rebook is nicely produced.
placed two other reviews. Seven
No one should find this book
major articles and 29 pages of
book reviews, added to the respect which the authors (Professors Barr, Wiles, Smart,. David
Martin and Bishop Ian Ramsey
among them) command, make it
The book deals with modern excellent value. Michael Morton
revisions in England and else- in his "Sacrifice of praise" symwhere up to 1967, though it ig- pathises with the English Liturnores the Australian proposals of gical Commission "in their task
1966. Yet all in all it is an ex- of seeking a formula which will
cellent study.
bear two different and conD. W. B. ROBINSON tradictory meanings" but does
not like the outcome in Series

SHORT NOTICES

Donald Robinson on liturgy
A HRTORY OF ANGLICAN LITURGY
by G. 1. Coming. Macmillan, Lon.
don, 1969. Pp. 450. $9.50.

It is not true that "this is the
first history of the Book of Common Prayer to appear since
Two other lay members, one Proctor and Frere's well-known
from the Nowra area and the work," as the blurb claims. There
erg:n.6'4 ws'01411,74 other from the Sutherland Rural is Dyson Hague's fine "Story of
Deanery, are to be appointed.
the English Prayer Book," for
example.
But Coming's hook is an excellent and most welcome volume, nevertheless. 11 is too expensive, and the plates could easGilpin Street, Camperdown
ily have been left out - who
* *
wants to pay extra for a photo of
W. H. Frere? - but the story is
VACANCIES exist for
told with admirable objectivity,
double and triple certificated
and there are 130 pages of documents, English and Continental,
SISTERS
including Herman's ConApply in writing
sultation, and 30 pages of bibor telephone 51 2861 For appointment
liography.
The medieval background and
the Continental influences are
particularly well described, and
UNITED ABORIGINES MISSION ORGANIZATION
show how central, not peripheral,
was the Prayer Book in the
WARBURTON RANGES, W.A.
Christianity of Englishmen.
urgently requires
(Today the Prayer Book is peripheral, not central, in the Christianity of almost all Anglicans.)
Parsons and students especially
should find this a refreshing
Apply to: The Secretary, UAMO ENC., 262 Flinders Lane,
treatment, and it may restore
Melbourne, Vic.
some much-needed balance to
the uncertain state of Prayer
Book revision. It makes an excellent text-book, yet is written
easily.
Here are some growls. 1. Cuming ignores the Great Debate in
the House of Lords in 1548,
which is important for the doctrine of the 1549 Book.
2. It is false to say (p. 80)
that, if Cranmer's opinion was
Opportunity for Christian service for a young lady. Live-in
Zwinglian, the 1549 canon did
position in a Boy's Home in the country.
not express his opinion. What in
the 1549 canon is inconsistent
Enquiries to:
with Zwingli's opinion?
The Sydney City Mission, 103 Bathurst Street, Sydney.
3. Coming claims that the
Phone 61 6136.
1549 service was "deliberately
ambiguous": but the evidence he
provides does not support this
view. 4. His discussion of the
offertory (p. 82) does not note
that there was a change in the
meaning of this.
5. Coming wrongly infers that,
LIMITED
in 1549, clerks "are directed to
30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY - Tel.: 211.4377 14 liner)
stay throughout the service even
if not intending to commuBranches:
nicate." 6. He does not explain
CAR1NGBAH-Kingsway, Willarong Road
524-7320
that "Procession" means only
EASTWOOD-8 East Parade
85•18;5
ROZF,1,LE-93 Victoria Road
"Litany" in some sixteenth-centu82-1141
ry usage.

CHILDREN'S HOME

HOSPITAL - CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

L. HUGHES,
Chief Executive Whom
SOUTH SYDNEY WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
GILPIN STREET. CAMPERDOWN. 2050.

The Zone Council will be:
Bishop Delbridge; the Archdeacon of Camden, Ven. E. A.
Pitt; the senior canon of St.
Michael's Provisional Cathedral,
Canon B. H. Williams; Canon G.
A. Hook (Bowral); the Revs. B. J.
Bryant (Port Kembia), J. B. Burgess (Camden), G. C. Chandler
(Campbelltown), W. D. Girvan
(Kiama), and C. N. Steele (Sutherland); and Messrs C. Chambers
(Bowral), A. Dooley (Wollongong), E. L. T. Evans (Dapto), J.
A. Mackinnon (Wollongong),
W. Macquarie (Butli), H. Peedom
(Wollongong), Q. Stanham (Camden), and R. P. Sutton (Kiama).

Storeman - Business Manager

Gilpin Street, Camperdown
* *
Vacancies exist for

SALARY AND CONDITIONS:
Secretary (State) Award

Last year Bishop G. R. Delbridge was consecrated to act as
the Bishop in Wollongong, where
he and his family now live. St.
Michael's Church, Wollongong,
has been raised to the status of a
provisional cathedral.

SOUTH SYDNEY WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

ASSISTANTS-IN-NURSING

Canon Bodger
returns to
New Guinea

to crush that man. The film brutally snows the logical conclusion
of such an attitude.
But if "Eas/ Rider" gives
Christians a warning against a
p.rhaps unconscious and unrecognised prejudice, it also shows
us a remarkable point of contact
with the young generation which
refuses to conform, and which is
seeking freedom. As Christians
we can present Christ to those
who are earnestly, if mistakenly,
seeking freedom in the tragic
ways this film portrays. "If the
Son makes you free, you will be
free indeed."
"Easy Rider" will probably
shock many Christian people, but
the insight it gives us about
young folk of today and how we
ran communicate the gospel to
them make it a must for those
who desire to see these young
people brought to know Christ
whose service is perfect freedom.
(Rev.) A. R. Aleock,
)Vaverley, NS.W.

SOUTH SYDNEY WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Gilpin Street, Camperdov, n
* * *
SENIOR SISTERS
with Midwifery and Theatre experience,
required at abovementioned hospital.
Apply in writing
or telephone 51 2861 for appointment

THE SCRIPTURE UNION OF W.A.
requires a

GENERAL SECRETARY
This is a senior position in a present staff of six, engaged
in a strategic expanding Christian work in the most rapidly
growing Australian State.
Interested persons should write as soon as possible for details of duties, conditions of service and application procedures to the Chairman, Scripture Union, 1 Sherwood Court,
Perth, W.A. 6000.

The Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden Limited
presents

ljr (Jitgliolj
Opera (ro up
(under the personal artistic
direction ot BENJAMIN BRITTEN)

CURLEW RIVER V)4.
THE BURNING
FIERY FURNACE
THE PRODIGAL SON '7";0)

Three
sCINct
Parables loC1;chPe:::::ce
L4.w.u:: Niliri
of
Nightly at (A8.

3011

RIVER

These pert ormanCes have been arranged in essociatton
pith The Brilmn Council The Australian Council for the
Arts and The Australian Elizabethan Tnealre Trust.
Counter bookings NOW
Ur., at
MITCHELL
BOOKING
SERVICES (29 79491.
SPECIAL PARTY AND STUDENT PRICES
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hot line
Rey. J. Graham Miller, principal of
the Melbourne Bible Institute since 1966,
has resigned from 14 May,
Rev. John L. Roderick, rector of Holy
Trinity,Ingham (N, Q'land) since 1967
will be Inducted to St. David's, Burnside (Adelaide) on IS May.
Rev. Vernon H. Gough-Sherwin, rector
of St. John's, Murray Bridge (Adelaide)
since 1952, resigned from 12 February.
Rev. Robert S. P. Marrs, in charge of
Pinjarra (Banbury) since 1968, was inducted as rector on 15 February.
Veg, Frederick V. Hart, formerly rector of Man,imup and archdeacon of
Sunbury, W.A., has been installed as
sub-dean of St. Boniface's Cathedral,
Banbury.
Very Rev. Festus ()brook Sefton, Provost of Lagos, has been elected bishop of
Northern Nigeria. succeeding Bishop J.
E. L. Mort.
Rev. Stephen Pak, from the diocese
of Tacion. South Korea, is assisting in
the parish of Warrnambool (Ballarat)
for a year to gain wider parish experience.
Rev. Peter Hughes is on loan for a
year from tne diocese of Melbourne to
assist in Warrnambool (Ballarat).
Rev. Mold L. Edwards, Dean of
King's College, Cambridge, since 1966,
has been appointed to be a canon of
Westminster and rector of St. Margaret's,
Westminster.
The Primate of Canada, Dr Howard
Clark, is to resign the office which be
has held for 10 years, in August. He is
67.
Rev. John C. Howells, vicar of St.
John's. Footscray West (Melbourne),
since 1966, has been appointed Curriculum Research Officer of the Council of
Christian Education in Schools. Victoria.
Rev T. R. Bonney from England became locum tenens of St. John's, Croydon (Mebourne). from March 13.
Rev. Peter J. Harradence, incumbent
of St. Aidan's, Parkdale (Melbourne),
since 1964, has been appointed vicar of
St. Mark's. Niddrie, from March 12.
Rey. Lionel J. Swindiehurst, vicar of
Hanrner Springs, New Zealand, has been
appointed to the charge of St. Aidan's,
Hurstville Grove (Sydney).
Mr Russel Caaby and Mr Peter H.
Kearney have hoes made deacons bs the
Bishop of Tasmania. Mr Catnaby ha(
been appointed curate of St. Mark-onthe-Hill, Launceston and Mr Kearney at
St. David's Cathedral. Hobart. Rev. Alan P. Crisp, D.S.O., 0.13.E.,
V.D., LL.B., has been priested by the
Bishop of Tasmania and is an honorer,
assistant at St. Ocorge'a, Battery Point,
Hobart.
Rev. ,Charies D. Holmes, of the Staff
of Christ Church, Downend, Bristol has
been appointed rector of Chiswell and
Claremont, Tasmania from the end ot
March.
Canon David I. M. Anthony, rector of
St. Paul's, BC11111110, is on three months'
leave in England. Rev. G. Ratherford is
in charge during his absence.
Rev. E. Donald Cameron, Federal
Secretary of C.M.S. leaves Sydney on
April I to visit C.M.S. headquarters in
London, East Africa and Peru.
Rev. Geoffrey D. Sibley, formerly of
Adelaide diocese, has bees appointed curate of St. Paul's, Canberra, In succes-

slurs to Rm. Alfred W. Halley, whir has
resigned and will live at Pori Macquarie, N.S.W.
Rev, James L. Hansen, rector of St.
Andrew's, Summer Hill (Sydney) since
1965, has been appointed chaplain at the
Glad.ville Psychiatric Hospital from
May.
Per, Lance A. Johnston, curate of
Holy Cross, Hackett (Canberra-Ooulman) has been appointed curate of St.
John's, Young, from March.
Rev. Peter Brown, formerly curate of
Bega (Canberra-Goulburn), has been appo.nted assistant at St. Saviour's Cathedral, Goulburn.
The Bishop of Oxford, Dr Harry Car.
neater, will resign the see in December,
He is 68 and was appointed in 1955.
Very Rev. Patrick C. Rodger, Provost
of St. Mary's Cathedral, Edinburgh since
1967. h. been elected to succeed Dr W.
L. D. Greer as Bishop of Manchester. He
48 and trained at Westcott House.
Cambridge, after graduating from Oxford.
Bishop Chanel. Ray. Director of the
Co-Ordlnating Office for Asian hvimgeLiam, Singapore, arrives in New Zealand
on 12th April anti will spend a month
there and in Fiji.
Rev. R. McNeal of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the U.S.A., is doing
a year's post-graduate study at Moore
College, Sydney.

THE AUSTRALIAN
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Round-up of church press comment
SEE (Melbourne) puts it very
nicely when it reports a man as
saying: 'People think the alternative to the permissive society
must be the restrictive society,
but it isn't. It's the creative
society." The reference is to the
stage exploration of sex. The
Methodist calls for a "Mission
Extraordinary" with Australia as
the field, all three million square
miles of it. It oaths for a penetration of the barriers to bring
home the gospel to every man. It
doubts the mass approach but
calls every minister, every christian, for they are already in the
front line, to give evangelism
first priority. Social welfare, it
says, is not synonomous with salvation.
Church of England Newspaper
asks if Southern Sudan is another
Biafra. Suffering there is extreme

FIRST IN W. AUSTRALIA

after 15 years of civil wars and
racial strife. Christian missionaries have been expelled.
There may be two and a half
million refugees. The Canadian
Churchman carries the statement
of the Primate, Archbishop Howard H. Clark (aged 67) on his retirement next August. He says
that a man eligible for the oldaged pension should not hold the
office of primate. By existing
canon in Canada, the primate
must retire at 70.
Christianity Today carries
some reminiscences of John A.
Mackay, .president emeritus of
Princeton Theological Seminary.
He says that his most revolutionary discovery in his 80 years has
been "the reality of God as a
loving and sovereign Presence."
Church of Ireland Gazette
'breaks the news that there are
proposals for a merger between
the famous Trinity College, Dublin, and University College, Dublin. T.C.D. is under the control
of the Church of Ireland but proposals envisage the setting up of
a faculty with separate teaching
departments for Roman and
Anglican theology. Decision carries a fully illustrated report of
the first Latin-American Congrss
on Evangelism. 760 delegates attended it at Bogota, Colombia.
24 nations were represented.
Southern Cross quotes Archbishop Loane on a remarkable
feature of the New Testament:
"It never tells why a blood
sacrifice was necessary as an
Oonement for sin, it always
hikes it for granted."

The paper for Church of
England people — Catholic,
Apostolic, Protestant and
Reformed.
Subscription $3 per year,
posted. Editorial and Business: 511 Kent Street. Sydney,
2000. Phone: 61-2975. Office
hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Issued fortnightly, on alternate Thursdays.

Bp. Baker
at N.S.W.
Provincial
Synod
'

Bishop Gilbert Baker of
Hong Kong will preach at the
opening of the N.S.W. Provincial Synod on Monday 13
April.

Beach
mission
Unusual P.R. officer teams
for Alission

I. John's, Fremantle, next to the Town Hall, its this first Australian port visited by all shipping M Australia from Europe
and Africa.

THE LEICHHARDT Swimming Centre was completely
Bishop Baker
taken over one evening by the
Mrs Edith Dizon, a 48-year-old Philippine woman,
N.S.W. beach mission workers as
Bishop Baker, whose diocese
has become Public Relations Officer of Melbourne's
they came together for a barbecue tea, fun in the pool and of Hong Kong is one of the most
Mission of St. Janes and St. John. She is also organist at
thickly populated and fastestthen
a
time
of
quiet
to
praise
St. James' Old Cathedral, West Melbourne, which is
God for the tremendous opportu- growing parts of the world, will
attached to the Mission.
nities they experienced on the spend most of April visiting
.
many Australian and New ZeaMrs Dizon met the Missioner, It demands more than that. I coast this summer.
There were 1,611 team mem- land dioceses.
Canon Guy Harmer, at the.Sing- find it very interesting and reHong Kong now has a popubers, broken up into 47 teams
FOR THE FIRST time within apore Congress on Evangelism in warding."
operating at all major camping lation of over four million
the diocese of Gippsland, Roman 1968, when she was a Philippines
people,
almost all of whom are
resorts on the coast.
Catholics participated in an delegate. Shortly after, when She
Mr John Nixon, chairman of Chinese. Most of the diocese is
interdenominational service.
visited Australia, she spent five
the children's work committee of on land leased from China until
On March 15 they joined Ang- days at the different homes run
Scripture Union, reported at the 1998, when the leases expire.
licans, Methodists, Presbyterians by the Mission and was so imthanksgiving
rally that the daily
and Churches of Christ for the pressed with the quality of its
average attendance of children
evening service at St. James' work that she has now become
and
teenagers
on the coast for
MERIDEN
part of it. Four of her six chilChurch of England, Traralgon.
each of the 10 days was 10,700.
dren are living in Melbourne
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Camp
officers
of
Scripture
with her. She is a widow.
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Union's I.S.C.F. camps, were
Her qualifications are many.
12 Redmyre Road, Strathfield
also present at the reunion and
She
is a highly qualified organist
UNITED
Mr Tony Walker, chairman of
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
and holds arts degrees in music
Union's T.S.C.F. camps were
and in English. She is a licensed
Kindergarten to Higher School
ABORIGINES MISSICIA
that 1,200 High school students
pilot and was for a time the only
Certificate and Matriculation.
had attended the I.S.C.F. camps
woman pilot in the Philippines
For further information, apply
in the summer vacation.
Air Force. She is also a journalto the Headmistress,
TWO NURSES
Conversions among children
ist and is fond of judo.
Miss Sheila M. Morton, B.Sc.
and teenagers were reported
Required for Warburton Ranges
The "Record" asked her to
from evey mission and every
(W.A.) Hospital. Good Christian comment on her first impressions
AIRS 11)1111 1,11/..1t.,.
camp.
service opportunity. For details in her new work and she said: "I
FIRE - ACCIDENT
contact: The Secretary. United believe in this organisation and
am proud to be part of it. I am
Aborigines Mission, 262 Flinders getting used to Melbourne weathMARINE
Lane, Melbourne. Vic.
er and have learned to drive on
the left side of the road. For
THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE
ver 12 years I have stayed on
the right.
An Inner City Advisory Committee of five clergy and
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
THINKING OF MOVING
"I find that the people in the
five lay members has been appointed by the Sydney
Mission, from Canon Harmer to
Standing Committee.
N.S.W. BRANCH:
OR STORING?
the secretaries, and notably the
16 Spring Street,
Synod last October recom- W. Barnett (rector of St. BarnSAVE YOURSELF WORRY deaconnesses and social workers, mended
Sydney. 2000.
that a continuing com- abas', Broadway), the Rev. A. F.
have to work very hard to keep
RING FOR FREE QUOTE up the high Christian standards mittee, with a director, should he Donohoo (rector of All Souls',
Sydney Massager:
of the Mission. In the homes, the appointed, to confer with the Leichhardt), the Rev. B. W. J.
M. A. Kille
tender loving care for the chil- archdeacon of the area and to Gook (rector of St. John's, Dardren is felt. Watching Sister Shir- dUvise the Archbishop generally linghurst), Miss Joyce Willis
Telephone No. 20 574.
ley Simmons of the St. Luke's on the inner city ministry. The (parish councillor, St. Aidan's,
(Sydney
Home for Toddlers in Bendigo, report also recommended the Annandale), Mr Neil Cameron
L. LARKIN PTY. LTD., one is sure that she does love all amalgamation of some parishes.
(churchwarden and treasurer, St.
417 ROCKY POINT RD., the children. This work is a chalThe committee comprises Bamabas', Broadway), Mr John
lenge to do one's best, not just Archdeacon J. R. Reid (chair- Gillroy (St. Peter's, Cook's River,
SANS SOUCI ( SYDNEY) an uidinaty eight-hour-a-day job.
man), Bishop Damn, the Rev. P. and Mat rickville municipal councillor).
Mr
Robert
Irvine
(churchwarden, St. Mary's BalFor free, friendly and courteous advice on travel anywhere consult
m'On). and Mr L. R. Linegar
(secretary and treasurer, St. Gospel Records, Sacred music,
MITCHELL'S INTERNATIONAL TOURS
Accredited agents for all Major Airlines and Shipping Companies. General Agents for Frames Paul's, Redfern).
musical Instruments, lapel, cassettes
This committee will prepare an
Tours Ltd., of London. A) no extra cost, our International experts will promptly and efficiently
Everything musical.
handle all your travel requirtm,nts
ordinance for the next session of
SUITE 316, 3RD FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 1000. PHONE: 19.4136. Synod in October to provide for 17-18 Crystal Palace Arcade,
George
Street, City.
(NEXT TO NOCK AND KIRI3Y)
the election of a permanent Inner
(Opposite Trocadera)
City Committee.

First in
Gippsland

Sydney inner city committee

529-6148

SPOT LIGHT
MUSIC
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